Industrial Visit to Mohite Industrial Estate

Faculty Members of Green Heaven Institute of Management and Research (GHIMR), Nagpur under the guidance of the Director Dr. T. Kalyani went for an Industrial visit to Mohite Industrial Estate, MIDC, Hingna, Nagpur. The purpose of this Industrial visit was to study about the small scale industries and scope for more such industries needed. The Faculty members were divided into 4 teams of two members each. These teams then visited the small industrial units in this area accompanied by Shri Dhawalsingh G. Mohite, Member of Jaidurga Bahu-Uddheshiya Jankalyan Sanstha, Nagpur and also Chairman of Mohite Industrial Estate, who helped the Faculty members and introduced the entrepreneurs of this area. They(faculty) interviewed the entrepreneurs with the help of a structured questionnaire. This questionnaire comprised of questions based on basic profile of the industry, idea of getting into entrepreneurship, challenges faced while setting up the unit and assistance by the government they received. These learning experiences are needed to be shared with the management students to develop their entrepreneur interest and skills, which might help them to choose entrepreneurship as a career.